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OUR COUNTRY'S CLAIM. 
AT THE 
CITIZENS' CELEBRATION 
OF THE 
'EIGHTY-FIFTH ANNIVERSARY 
OF TilE 
OF THE UNITED STATES, 
DET.IVERi:D IN 
NOROMBEGA HALL, BANGOR, 
JULY 4th, 1861, 
BY SAMUEL HARRIS. 
" 
BANGOR : 
"W':E1Ji1ELER &:: L"Yl:"'fDE. PRINTERS. 
1!::3 61. 
ORDER OF EXERCISES. 
!.-Music by tho BANOon ConNgT BAND, "llail Columbia" 
2.-N1ttional 1Iymn-A111erica, "J\Iy Country ! •tis of thee." 
3,-Prayor by Riov. CHAttf,ES CA1mou. Ev1mETT. 
4. Reading of the Declaration of Indopendonoo, by F. A. Wns0N, EsQ. 
G.-Hymn, - "Star Spangled Banner.', 
6.-0ration b3 PnoF. SAMUEL IIA1m1s. 
7.-Uolmos' Army lTymn-"Old Hundred." 
8.-1\lusic by the Band, Patriotic Airs 
Committee of Arrangements. 
ISAIAH STETSON, l\Iayor of tho City, and Presiding Officer, 
0. II. INGALLS, FRANKLlN MUZZY, 
G. W. l\IERltJLL, DAVID BUGBEE, 
N. S. IIARLOW, E. J<'. DU:SEN, 
J. FENNO, A. D. MANSON. 
S. WILDER, 
Rev. Samuel Harris, D. D., 
DEAn Sm: 
BANG on, July 4th, 1861. 
In behalf and hy request of tho Committee of Arrangements for tho Citizon!I' 
Celebration of tho eighty-fifth anniversary of our National Indcpendenco, I beg to 
thank you most heartily for the very able nnd interesting oration which you kindly 
consented to deliver before the great audience wbich ;filled Noromhega llall, this 
day, to overflowing; and to request you to do us-and tho largo numbers who were 
unable to hear you upon that occ'tsion-tbo addit!on11l fnvor of furnishing n copy 
of the samo for putJlicat!on. ISAIAil STETSON. 
BANGOn, July 12, 186!. 
lion. [.•aiah Stetson, Chairman of Commiltee of Arranyemwt•, 
DBAI\ Sm: 
I son<l a copy of tho or;iL!on, as reciueatecl. l have not hoen ithlo to remember tho 
words used in its doll very, hut havo rotninocl them when posslhle. I believe I bavo 
succeeded in presenting every thoui;ht which I uttcrecl lJoforo tho auclienco, ancl 
bavo aimed to present tho thoughts as nearly f\S practicable In tho form in whiclI I 
uttered thom. Yours Respectfully, 
SAMUEL IIARRIS. 
The present eventfol time is restoring their significance to some words and 
usages. The celebrn.tion of this cby has been n.n empty p~gcant, and Fourth 
of July oratory Lut another name for politico.! gusconade. Dut when this 
year it seemed likely that there would be no public celebration on account of 
the obvious propriety of avoiding the customriry expense, every one of us felt 
a hungering of the be11rt for some patriotic observance of the day. The 
military bas been to us no more than a cap and feather to grace a parade, and 
wo have been taught to say, 
"I bate that drum's discordant sound, 
Parading round, and rountl, and round," 
but we have learned the meaning of enthusiasm for a patriot soldiery, and 
the coldest heart bas thrilled at "the loud drum and spirit-stirring fife." 
'fbe very words which express the principles for which our fathers fought, 
••the rights of man," "the interest of the people," had become counters in 
the games of politicians. But we have learned their priceless value. History 
bas a new meaning to us. We understand, as never before, the spirit, the 
principles and the deeds of our forefathers; and our· souls tingle and swell in 
the consciousness that the life of 1776 is flowing into the life of 1861. If our 
h11stily 11rr11nged celebration lacks the pomp and circumstance of former 
years, the Jack will be compensated by greater heartiness in our action, and 
clearer apprehension of its import. 
When the ancient Israelites went up to their annual festival, each company, 
as it first caught sight of the Holy City, was wont to pause and in solemn 
greeting to sing: " Peace be within thy walls and prosperity within thy 
palaces." So on this anniversary of our nation's birth, we pause in the 
bustle and busiueBS of life, and offer her our loyal greeting: HAIL, CoLUMBIA ! 
Though betrayed, aEBlulte<l and distressed by her own children, yet tru6ting 
in our fathers' God, believing still in the excellence of her Constitution, the 
nobleness of her principles and the granrlcur of her destiny, "bating no jot of 
heart or hope," we greet her to-day in the proud words familiar in happier 
years, 
"ColurnLia, Columbia, to glory arise, 
The queen of the earth and the child of the skies." 
The day and the circumstances under which we celebrate it, impose on me 
my suhject. I can only speak of the claims of our country. I have only to 
give voice to the patriotism which is already throbbing in your hearts and 
beaming in your eyes. 
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At the outset-such is the distemper of the times-we are met by the ques-
tion, What is our country? A Senator of the Uuited States last winter 
declared on the floor of the Senate. th<it he owed allegiance to Virginia, but 
none to the Federal Government. What, then, is our country the State of 
Maine, and are our loyalty and patriotic service pent up within its narrow 
bounds 'I 1~hc State of l\Iaine-wc love and honor it-our home-to many of 
us our birth-pince. But our couv.try is the whole domain from Eastern Ocean 
to Western, and measured by the entire course of the Father of Waters, rich 
in the products of all the diversified climates of the Temperate Y;0ne, and 
pouring the resources of a continent into our national life. It is all our 
country; nil one country; fore-ordained to be one by God in the course of 
mighty rivers nnd the sweep of continental valleys, bound into one by man, 
by a network of railroads and telegraphs, through which as through the veins 
and nerves of a living body, flow the vitnl blood of a common commerce, the 
thought, feeling and energy of a common life; one in the common memories 
of a heroic history, and the common support, at least originally, of a great 
idea and a glorious cause. It is one, lastly, by a solemn political act, in 
which, setting aside as inadequate the Confederacy already existing, and for 
the avowed purpose of forming " a more perfect union," " the people of 
the United States" adopted a Constitution, which, alike by its name, Consti-
tution-instead of Articles of Confederacy; by its avowed origin from "the 
people of the Unit~d States," "for ourselves and our posterity," and not from 
the States; by its grant to the Federal Government of the distinctive prerog-
atives of sovereignty; by its express claim to be "the rnprcme law of the land," 
"anything in the Constitution and laws of any State to the contrary notwith-
standing;" and by its express denial to the several States of the right to 
"enter into any treaty, alliance or confederacy," and of all the greater 
rights of sovereignty, does establish a sovereign government, and not a mere 
confederacy of s~vereignties. If it is not so, then the very motto of our na-
tional eecutcheon is a lie. "E Pluribus Unitm,"-this is theessentiallnw of 
our national existence-many States constituted into one nation,-" distinct 
like the billows, yet one like the sea." This is our country. Its great name 
ennobles, its great power protects the humblest of its citizens in the farthest 
lands. Its greatness inspires its citizens-swelling vast within our souls in 
lofty sentiments, in great hopes, in heroic enterprises for the advancement of 
mankind. We were born citizens of the United States. '.l'his is our birthright. 
And by every obligation of duty nnd honor we are bound to transmit this·more 
than royal birthright to our posterity. 
I thank God that the people of the North at least have been educated in 
this faith. It nets in us with the quickness of an instinct; it overrules the 
differences of party; it overpowers self~intercst; it impels to self consecration 
to the country. Here is no place for that pride which disdains to stand with 
the inhabitants of all the States on the common level of American citizenship, 
but claims a poor superiority on the ground of birth in a prHticular State; here 
is no currency for the unnatural doctrine which forbids us to 1Mke our patri-
otism a! broad as the continent, and know no South nor North, no :East nor 
West, but everywhere our country, and shute us up to that intensest Sectional-
ism, which limits our country and our allegiance to our own State. Only the 
diligent teaching of designing men could have given currency to this doctrine 
at the South. Already it hiid belittled their statesmen so that, where once 
were Jackson, Madison, Jefferson, Washington-names powerful in every 
county of the Union-names to conjure with,-now in their places are poli-
ticians whose names and influence, previous to the present troubles, scarcely 
extended beyond their respective States. And if the new Confederacy shall 
exist awhile in adherence to this principle, as certainly as the laws of nature 
will continue t!Je changes of day and night, of rnmmer and winter, so certainly 
the laws of human society will make its history, the history of petty States, 
having neither peace among themselves nor dignity among the nations. 
It has been argueLl in favor of allowing the peaceable departure of these 
States, that a reconstruction of the Union on the basis of the right of seces-
sion, by securing to every StMe freedom from the possibility of oppression by 
the others, would open to the new nation a Jong career of peace and pros-
perity. It reminds me of the sorceries of Meuea, in classic fable. Having 1~ 
spite against Pelias, she persuaded his daughters to cut him m pieces and boil 
his flesh, promising to reconstruct him in renov11ted youth. The simple girls 
obeyed her directions, but no new life issued from the horrid cauldron. So 
it deluded by the promises of political sorcery we c0nsent to the dismember-
ment of the Union, the result will be that the fragments will be jostling 
forever in the bubbling and steaming cauluron of confusion ancl strife. 
Another question here meets us: Why should we love our country? Why 
do we owe to it our allegiance and service? 
I answer, in the first place, we love our country because we cannot help it. 
Patriotism is o.n in~tinct, pl;i,nted by the Creator in the human soul, sponta-
:ccous and irresi8tible in its action. 
'l'his instinct is strengthened by the constant action of life, according to the 
law of the associn.tion of ideas. A man hallows eHrything that be touches. 
'l'he home of our childhood, the old school house, a dog's eared book well 
thumbed when our hands were little, " the olu oaken bucket that bung in the 
well," everything with which we have been in contact has acquired a 
sacredness in the memory of the past. Our own lifo bas grown over every 
object which it has touched, covering even things in themselves indifferent or 
unsightly, with an overgrowth of beau•y and tenderness, like a vine running 
over a stone wall and covering its roughness with green leaves and purple 
clusters. But our country has been the scene of all that has interested us in 
life; here we were born, hHe were our childish sports, here the scene of our 
young love an<.l our marriage, here the whole struggle of maturer life, here 
the precious dust of loved ones who have gone before us to the world unseen; 
all the memories of life cling around our native land and hallow it in our 
strongest affections. Therefore, since patriotism is a native instinct ~rowing 
spontaneously with the common action of life, it is no distinctive honor to any 
one to Jove his country. But it is infamy to be Jacking in patriotism; for it 
evinces fl perversion ant.I corruption of soul which ho.ve eaten down to the very 
roots of human life and deadened the nutive instincts th:i.t o.re characteristic of 
!I man. 
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" Breathes there the man with soul so dead, 
Who never to himself has said, 
'This is my own, my native land'." 
Whose heart has ue'er within him hurned 
As home his footsteps he has turned 
~·rorn wandering on a foreign strand'! 
If SHch there breathe, go mark him well; 
J<'or him no minstrel raptures swell. 
High though his titles, proud his name, 
Boundless his wealth as wish can claim; 
Despite those titles, power and pelf, 
'l'he wr~tch, conccntered all on sdf, 
J,iving, shall forfeit fair renown, 
Aud, doubly dyiug, shall go down 
'l'o the Yile dust. from "he11ce he sprung, 
Unwept, unhonored and unsuug." 
But patriotism is not only an instinct; it is a principle. It needs more than 
an instinct to insure the consecration of property and life to our country's 
service, and to sustain lha.t steadfastness and perseverance of effort and sacri-
fice in her defense which times of peril demand. What, then, are the consid-
erations by which the instinct of patriotism is ex11lted into a. principle of duty 1 
First, we owe allegiance to government because it is invested by God with 
authority to govern. '!.'here a.re opposite principles of political truth, like 
the opposite currents of the eleotro-magnetio battery-opposite but not 1mta.g-
onistio-moving towards opposite poles yet co-ordinate-both of which in 
their co-ordinate action ure essential to well-ordered freedom. They a.re the 
principles of liberty and of law ; of individuality and of ora:anizntion ; the 
inviolable rights of tho individual, and the necessity of merging the individual 
in the organiz!ltion of the St.1te and ma.kin.I? him subject to government. 
In the first French Revolution a. man smoking a black two-inch pipe entered 
the basement of a church where they were m11king cartridges and seated him 
self on an open barrel of gunpowder. To the remonstrances of the terrified 
officer in command, he coolly replied, "Are not these the diiys of liberty 'I 
May I not smoke where I will 'I" And the officer was obliged to buy his pipe 
for thne francs. Liberty without law is suicidal. 
The entire course of our history from the beginning has kept the first of 
these principles alwriys prominent before our people. Thoroughly have they 
learned it. With such a history it is not strange that, while not overrating its 
absolute importance, they have given it a. disproportionnte eha.re of attention, 
a.ad have not sufficiently considered the co-ordinate principle of the authority 
of the government. Hence, though we still justly cl11im to be a law-a.biding 
people, we discover some signs of an incipient deciiy of snbordinntion. Th0 
boys in the streets, while evidently well versed in the doctrine of their own 
ri11hts, appear sometimes never to have learned the me!1ning of nuthority. 
Men, somewhntconfased as to the distinction between their own rights and the 
rights of m•m, adopt the great principle of equal rights according to the ver-
sion in which a swaggering politician once unwittingly let out the sell-com-
placency underlying his volubility in behalf of tho poople-·•One man is as 
good aa another, and I think in fact a little better." A well-known clique 
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have been diligently propagating disorganizing doctrines; I heard Wendell 
Philips say in this hall that WA h:we gone out from the ancient shelter of 
org1wized institutions, th11t we have no institutions, but stand unprotected 
each in his own individuality beneath the broad and open he:ivens; and though 
the great mass of people repudiate the teaching, yet fascinated by the eloquence 
and inspired by the accompanying noble sentiments of universal justice, they 
half believe the extravagance for the moment, and but dimly perceive that 
they are listening to the Jeadliest principles of disorganization nncl anarchy. 
God is now turning a new leaf and setting us a new les5on, written, as the 
first lesson was, in blooj. It is the lesson that the authority of government is 
given to it by God and cannot be set aside by man. So sacreuly does God 
guard human rights that he allows no man to govern another, no man to lift 
a linger of authority over a woman, or a child, or the most helpless human 
being, excepting as he has given the right to govern. Ile bas given it, for 
the purpose of education and discipline, to parents over their chiluren ; and 
in its highest sense to government. He that resists the civil government, 
resists God. Government is by God required to draw the sword and smite the 
evil doer th!lt resists. No man or body of men can throw off tbis authority, 
without equally throwing off the authority of God. The right of revolution 
accrues only in the extreme case when the government ceases to be a minister 
of good to the people, and becomes, in the sum total of its influence, a minister 
of evil ; when it is no longer a terror to evil works but to good. Then by the 
limit!ltions of its di vine charter, it ceases to be a minister of Got! and to be 
sustained by his authority. These are the principles t!lught in Paul's brief 
but comprehensive summary of the philosophy of government: "Let every soul 
be subject to the higher powers. For there is no power but of God ; the 
powers that be are ordained of God. Who~oever therefore resisteth the power 
resisteth the ordinance of God ; and they that resist shall receive to them-
selves damnation. For rulers are not. a terror to good works but to the evil. 
Wilt thou then not be afraid of the power'/ Do that which is good, and thou 
shalt have praise of the same ; for he is a minister of God to thee for good. 
But if thou do that which is evil, be afraid ; for he beareth not the sword in 
vain; for he is a minister of God, a revenger to execute wraih on him that 
doeth evil." This is the lesson which God is now teaching us. And as on 
the sea-side, through all the clatter of human business and pleasure, we 
steadily he!lr the Ocean's roar, so through all the confusion of human affairs 
we may hear the voice of God declaring to us the inviolable sacredness and 
divine authority of government. 
Theretore allegiance to government is a duty of religion. It is allegiance to 
God. And that same divine voice, like the voice of many waters, commands 
us to uphold our government, and to resi.t and crush the defiant rebellion 
against it. 
But the claim of government to our allegiance does not rest merely on its 
authoriiy. It also claims our loyalty on the ground of its beneficence. 
Foreigners say that we are deficient in loyalty, nay, dtstitute of it, and 
seemingly incapable of understanding it. The force of this ch11rge, however, 
ari11e11 from limiting all loyalty to one of its aooidental forms. Loyalty to a 
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person or family because born to reign over us, loyalty to a mitn irrespective 
of character, the same to tLe contemptible voluptu:iry George IV, and to the 
good Victoria; of this we are destitute, t!tis we find it h:ird to understand. 
But Ioy1ilty, even to a man, for his worth and work, we can exercise. What 
else the national feeling to Wasbillgton? What else draws every heart to 
the commander-in-chief of onr army? Nay, with the profoundest homage of 
our hearts we honor the Queen of Great Britain fur her noble womanhood, 
which in her high pcsition she has made illustrious. 
But American loyalty is not directed to a man, but to an institution and an 
idea, to the Government, the Constitution, the Law. Whether we voted for or 
against the President who for the time being is the chief magistrate, we are 
loyal to the Government which he represents and the Constitution which be 
is sworn to support; we tLre Joyal to the invisible majesty of law. And I 
must think that loyalty to Government and li1w, to an institution embodying 
a great idea, indicates a higher type of national life, a more advanced civil-
ization, a nearer approach to the mature manhood of the race, than loyalty to 
a peraon or a family. 
And yet we must own that there has been some foundation for this charge of 
a lack of loyalty. So invisible i9 our government, so void of all symbols that 
set forth its presence and its majesty, so rarely have we come in contact with 
its civil and military officials, so silently fall its blessings like the noiseless 
sunbeams or the gentle dew, that we have not appreciated its beneficent agency, 
nor rendered to it the affectionate loyalty which is its due. We had almost for-
gotten that we had a government, so mild, so beneficent, so protective of our 
rights, so anticipative of our needs has been its sway. But now, at the first 
attempt to loosen its invisible bands, busines9 is embarrassed, prosperity 
withers, the peace of life is disturbed, excitement and alarm agitates the 
streets, and every tace is nuxiou9 ; and we begin to consider how much we 
owe to its beneficent care. Its protecting power, though unseen, has been 
everywhere present. The traveler in Arabian deserts, hoists the Stars and 
Stripes on his tent pole and lies down to quiet sleep ; for the roving Bedouins 
respect the symbol of the American government. The unarmed ship, loaded 
with wealth, traverses the vast solitudes of the ocean, where, shoulrl a pirate at-
tack her, none could help her and none could report her fate; yet she is safe, 
because in all those solitudes reigns the invisible majesty of law. It is our 
government which spreads its protection over the mountain pass and the wild 
prairie, where the savage still bunts his game; in the gre11t city it awes into 
stillness the lust which would do violence to beauty, the greed which would 
do violence to property, 11nd the malice which would do violence to life; in a 
word it insures to us all that is implied in what Paul teaches us to pray for, as 
the result of good government, "that we may lead quiet and peace1~ble lives 
in all godliness and honesty." Its benign influeuceR are all that llooker has 
described; "of law there can no less be acknowledged than that her seat is the 
bosom of God, her voi~e the harmony of the world. All things in heaven and 
e!lrth do her homage; the very least as feeling her care and the greatest as 
not exempted from her power; both angels, and men, and creatures of what 
condition soever, though eaoh in different sort and manner, yet all with uni 
form consent admiring her as the mother of their peace and joy," 
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On the ground of its beneficence, then, our government has a claim to our 
loyalty and our service. And here is a new aspect of the criminality of the 
rebellion, which assails the most beneficent government on earth, which de-
stroys our peace and prosperity at home, and is, so far as possible, making 
the name of American citizen a dishonored name abroad. 
Another reason for patriotic devotedness to our government is the fact that 
it is the representative of the American idea or the equal rights of man. 
The country that we love is not broad lands, and towered cities ; it is a 
nation. Material resources, the heaped products of a continent cannot make 
a nation. Unity of race cannot. The JJushmen of South Africa, living in 
caves and digging roots and worms with their crooked claws, are men ot one 
race; but it would be absurd to call them a nation. A nation is a living 
power, having as really as has a man, an individual unity, character and 
lifo. An idea embodied in institutions is essential to a nation. The idea may 
have little positive force, stagnating, as in China, through thousands of years 
of national existence. It may be terrible, as with the Saracens. Or it may 
be beneficent, and then it blooms and is fruitful in a glorious national life. 
'!.'he national idea must also be embodied in institutions. 'l'hus it becomes 
a polity. To this every great idea that penetrates a people's life, tends. Did 
you ever hear of the Yoruba river, and the barbarous names of Lagos and 
Abbeokuta? They are as familiar to the world as the Tiber and Rome once 
were. And if the idea of African civilization there opening like a frail 
blossom, shall set into congenial institutions, it may be the beginning of a 
great national history. But whether a people is great or small, the only 
institutions which make the nation happy are the spontaneous out-growth of 
the national idea and lifo. 
We always admire the wise complications of our government; the sover-
eignty of each State in its local affairs, (if that can be called a sovereignty 
which by the terms of the Constitution is stripped of all the gr3ater preroga-
tives of so'<'ereignty) and the States bound together under the Federal Govern-
ment, which is clothed with all the greater prerogatives of sovereignty, and 
gives to the one nation an undisputed standing among the Great Powers; 
the wontlerful combination of perfect security of local rights and the minute 
attention to local interests characteristic of a small State, with the dignity and 
power of a great nation and the capacity of continental enlargement. Yet our 
government was not the invention of man. It grew into this form under the 
guiding Providence of God ; and as the Patriots of the Revolution did not use 
their military power and popularity for selfish aggrandizement, there was no 
obstruction to the spontaneous Jevclopment of tbe national life in congenial 
institutions. In fact, the war of independence did not create nor essentially 
change the national idea, nor essentially change the existing institutions. It 
was a crisis in our national growth, as the tasseling and silking are a crisis 
in the growth of the corn, or the follit1g of the blossom and the setting of the 
fruit a crisis in the growth of an apple. 
But to attempt to make another people happy by putting on them our insti-
tutions, '\Vould haYe no warrant for success. Lash wings to a turtle, but it 
will not fly. 
2 
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Thus the constitution of a State, like that of a man, is internal working 
outwanl, not cxternnl working iaward. Hence constitutions 11re usually 
unwritten, the preccilcuts esto.blished in the l);rowth of the people. If the 
government is plialJle, a people may att1iin in this w;iy, us the British have, 
the essenti1ils of constitutional freedom. If the government is unyielcling, ancl 
docs not succeed in killing out the growth of the popular thought nnd life, 
there must be unrest n,ncl ultimate explosion. Hence paper constitutions in 
France and elsewhere lmve been so short-lived. A nation~! constitution 
cannot be manufactured to order; cut and mnde like a coat and put up0n the 
people from without. The Constitution of tbc United States is the first written 
Constitution that h11s been successful in its administration. Its framers were 
wise enough simply to make it an expression of the national life and idea, 
into which in its previou8 history the nation had grown. 'J.'hey tried once 
and did not hit it. They tried again with success as great as can be expected 
for anything human.* 
It is this embodiment of our great American idea into our institutions 
which constitutes us a nation. This is indeed, the Saviour's teaching,'loosely 
interpreted and applied, that a man is not a .Jew because he is descended from 
Abraham, but only because, whatever his descent, he has the faith of Abra-
ham. He who is not in sympathy with the A mcric1tn iuea that breathes in 
our political mstitutions, is an alien, unworthy to bear the name of American 
citizen. But the Irishman, the German, the Frenchman, every foreigner, 
who seeks the protection of our government. intelligently sympathizing with 
its idea and spirit, he is an American, a native "to the manor born" by a 
new political birth, and entitled in due form of law to become a citizen. They 
belong to a nation who are willing to die for it. 'l'here may be difficulties and 
differences ns to the legal provisions bestfitted to carry out this principle; but 
tbat it is the true principle all will admit. 
But what is the American Idea? It is universal rights and justice, insured 
by the combined action of distinct States united under the Federal Govern-
ment. 
It is not the love of liberty. The love of liberty is an instinct, stronger, 
probably in the savage than in the civilized; perhaps stronger in a tiger tb,m 
in either. Wi!<l antl fiery, it is consistent with selfishnel!s. If the person whom 
it controls is himself free, if his own guins are sure and his own privileges 
unabridged, the lovo of liberty h:ts no plea for the rights of others, uo voice 
to rouse tlrnt comfortable and prosperous man to vindicate tho rights of the 
oppressed. lf it animates au orcler of nobility, it is only to mnintain the 
privileges of the order. In truth it positively ternls to encourage oppi·e•sion, 
and aristocratic f\Asumption. If' the person whom it nnimt1tes can enlarge his 
own privileges hy suhjug;1ting others, if by standing on the prostmte body of 
another, he cau lift his own feet out of the mire, tbe more is this instinct 
gratified. 
*Alro11dy in the exigencies of' tho nation's lifo the Jotter of tho Coustitution has 
been mudificcl both h.• formal tlillcnclment, accojitcd intorprote.tion and c•tn,hllshecl ]>rcoc<lont; other lllO<lilloatlons W1ll clouhtlo;<S >e nocdc<l llerellttor. Jlut tit<')' nan 
he safe e.n<i la•ting <>Illy whoo neoc>Hitatod in the oxigenolcs of tho nation's history, 
to moot tho new dovclo1"nonts ~f t,110 n1•tional lifo and in accorclunco therewith to 
express tho original eplri t and !<Joa of the Instrument. 
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The American idea is the principle of uniYersal justice, a sentiment which, 
fortified by re11son and conscience, and embed<led in the eternal dist inction of 
right and wrong, regards the rights of all men. While the person animated 
by this sentiment will not brook wrong to himself, it makes it equally 
impossible for him to brook wrong to another. 
The difference between the civih·1tion of the North and of the South is 
precisely here. Of the Southern civiliz>ition the love of liberty is the vital 
force. Hence chivalry, sensitive to personal affront, revengeful of injuries, 
impatient of restraint, dischinful of bbor, but re0kless of the rights of others, 
not ash11me<l to repudiate debts, reckless of taking life, imperious to equals 
and inferiors, complacent iu the superior elevation attained hy stunding on 
prostrate men, and fancying that by virtue of this elevation they are the 
gentlemen, the aristocracy, the nobilitv of America. But the vital force of 
Northern civiliz!Lt1on is justir.e, equal regard to the ri;(hts of every man; tile 
opposite of Southern cbiv:tlry in its clrnrncteri,;itic effects; disrlaining to lay 
we.iker men as tile mud-sills on which ta lift our house; studying so to admin-
ister the State as to insure to all men equal privileges of education, an 
unobstructed career to wh,1tever cupacity each one possesses, and equal oppor-
tunity to win the auvantages of life; and determined that no combintttion of 
men, however chivalrous, ohall crnsh the glorious institutions in which our 
principles are enshrined. This stern principle characterized the Puritans. 
In itself it is rough as the granite ledges; but it is like them, the solid foun-
dation of a right nation1Ll character, on which the soil gathers and all the 
soflcr graces of culture bloom and fructify in abundance and beauty. 
It ma.y te objected that sl11very existed among us from the beginning, and 
that it, as <levcloped in Southern civilization, is the true American idea. 
History demonstrates the contrary. Slavery was originally forced on the colo-
nists. Until long after the Revolution it was only tolerate<l, at the North ancl 
at the South, as a temporary evil. Vice-President Stephens declares this. 
The writings of the fathers prove it. You are familiar with Jefferson's words. 
Yet it is fitting to the Jay and to the times to repeat them; fitting that on 
this 4th of July, 18Gl, his solemn testimony be reciteu: 
"Wh<it au incompreheu:;iole machine is man, who cnn endure toil, famine, 
stripes, imprisonment and de:Lth itself, in vindication of his own liberty, and 
the next moment be deaf to all those motivc8 which supported him through the 
trial, and inflict on his fellow-man a bon<lage, one hour of which is fraught 
with more misery than ages of that which he rose in rebellion to oppose. 
But we must wait with patience the workings of an overruling Providence, 
and hope that that is preparing the cleliver:mce of these, our suffering breth-
r~n. When the measure of their tears shall be full, when their tears shall 
have involve•! Hc11ven itself in cfarkness, doubtless a Goel of justice will 
awaken to their distress, and by diffusing lip;ht and liberality among their 
opprc sors, or, at length by his exterminating thunder, manifest his atten-
tion to things of this worlcl, and that they arc not left to the guidance of a 
blind fatality." 
"With wh~t execration should the statesman be lon<led, who, permitting 
one-half the citizens thus to trample on the rights of the other, transforms 
those into despots, ancl tlle~e into enemies, destroys the morals of the one 
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part, nnd the amor palrire of the other. For if a slave can have a country 
in this world, it must be 11ny other in preference to tlmt in which be is born 
to Jive and fobor for another, in which he must Jock up the faculties of' his 
nature, contribute us for as depends on his individual endeavors to the banish-
ment of the human rilce, or entail his own miserable condition on the endless 
generations proceeding from him. With tho morals of 11 people, their mdustry 
also is destroyed. For in a warm climate, no rn11n will liihor for himself, who 
can make another labor for him. This is so true, that of the proprietors of 
slaves, a very small proportion indeed arc ever seen to labor. And c11n the 
liberties of a nation be thought secure, when we have removed their only firm 
basis, a conviction in the minds of the people th>it these liberties are the gift 
ot God? That they arc not to be violf1ted. but with bis wrath? Indeed, I 
tremble for my country when I remember that God is just; that his jusUce 
cannot sleep forever; that considering numbers, nature, and natural means 
only, a revolution of the wheels of fortune, au exchange of situations is 
among poss1:ble events; th11t it may become probable by supernatural inter-
ference. The Almighty baa no attribute that can take side with us in such 11. 
contest." 
With such principles the nation commenced its life. Under the vigor of this 
free national life the evil was slouirhing off and would have disappeared, had 
not new causes re-invigorated its waning strength. Then began the modern 
apostacy from the faith of the fathers, the recognition of slavery as good 
and right, and as necessary to the best constitution of society, with the 
accompunying endeavors to gain for it political power in administering the 
government. In connection with this apostasy, the old, wire-drawn, meta-
physical theory of State Rights, with its successive developments of nullifica-
tion an<l secession, began to acquire strength-a theory perhaps best answered 
by Webster in a speech of a single sentence, when in reply to a long speech 
from a Southern Senator, he mid the gentleman had maclo a long speech 
defending his theory, which nobody could be expected to understand but 
either a metaphysician or a fool. Now the nation is brought nt last to immi-
nent d•mger. I can think only of a tumor on tho body. At first all the vital 
action is to throw it off. But when, through untoward influences, it bus 
gained. uacen<lancy, the very processes of life are compelle:l to nourish it and 
ho.sten the holly to death. Yet would 11ny one imagine, even then, that tbe 
disease is the true life-force of the body, or anything but its de11d.ly ant11gonist? 
It is plain, then, that ~l!1vcry is no part of the American id.ea. So for as it 
bas l11id hold of the life.force of the rnition, it bas perverted. it into 11 death-
force, and brought the nation to the verge of di8solution. The n11tion's life 
depends on sending through it its original principle of justice nod right in 
all its original pervasion nod power. The nation mnat not die, however 
severe the surj!:ery which its preservation demnnds. 
Precisely how this great misery of the Jnnd is to be disposed of in the issue 
of this war, no man foresees. We may best leave it to God, who has evidently 
taken the disposal of it out of our hrmds into his own. 
Therefore we owe a loving 11lleginnce to our government as tho representa-
tive nod defender of tho rights of man; as tho embouiment of tho American 
idea; the complicated. and Jiving orgnnizl\tion into whose life-blood hnve been 
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distilled all the great thoughts, the heroic achievement8, the noble aspiration 
of Americll.n history; the precious embodiment of all the priceless rernlts for 
human progress, of the entire and peculiar life of the new co:itinent, and of all 
human hopes of n h>ippier future from the new institutions of a new world. 
In the pending controversy is adjudic11tcd, in the presence of the attentive 
nations, the question wheth~r a Rcpublicfrn government is possible to a great 
nation; whether it bas an inherent tendency to domestic dissension, and order 
and stability are possible only under a monarchy; whether it offers to man any 
hope of a better future. The London 'l'imes, with unseemly haste, has already 
declared judgment, "The Great Republic is gone forever." We owe it to all 
coming generations to prove the judgment false. We owe to them unyielding 
resistance to the criminal power which is trying to bring this new nnd grand 
development of nationttl life to a shameful rnd, and to close forever all hope 
from popular government of benefit to man. 
This suggests another reason-the 111st which I Ehall urge-why we owe 
love and loyal service to Ute government; the dependence on it of the hopes 
of m11nkinJ. 
In ancient times God had a chosen people-the Jews-chosen to preserve the 
doctrine and worship of the one Goel ;-ahosen, therefore, us the deposit11ry 
of a quickening idea. But the Jews are nnt the only chosen people that God 
ever bud. The progress of mun has never been by the agency of all nations, 
but of one nation, or perhaps of two or three. What have the Chinese effected 
for the o.d vancement of m11nkind? They were long ago 11cqu11inted with the 
~fariner's compass and an art of printing, but what h:ivc those inventions, 
in their hands, effected for human progres3? The chosen n11tions are deposi-
bries of ideo.s for quickening hnm11nity. Greece gave to the world, philoso-
phy, literary and ro.ithetic culture. Rome embodied the idea of orgo.niza.tion 
u.nd law. 
We have 11lways taken it fo~ granted that the English speaking race was 
one of these chosen peoples. I say tho English speaking race, for, notwith-
standing the misreprcsentr1tions of the Times, the ustonishing slowness of 
the English to appreciate our position anJ to give us sympathy, which have 
necessarily, rekindled the old animosity, wlatever our temporary misunder: 
standings, our destiny must be to co operate in enterprises fo human welfare. 
But especially we ho.vc been sure that the United States was destined to 
an cxtmordinnry efficiency in the education and elevation of humanity. We 
have repeated Berkley's lines without a doubt of their fulfilment: 
"Westward the star of empire takes its way; 
The four first acts already past, 
The fifth shall close the dmma with tho day; 
Time's noblest offspring i8 its last." 
And ho.vc we not bad re11son for this confidence? Who can imagine that 
thi8 continent was kept hiclden till the modern revivul of letters ancl religion, 
only to awaken hopes forever to be Llustcd, only to be the grand theatre of a 
magnificent politicnl abortion? This is the l\Jth century. This is the year 
when Italy is redeemccl, wben RuEsia emancipates her serfs, when Austri11 
gr11nts and Turkey enforces religious tolemtion. And is the shadow on the 
di11,l of time to go backward in Amcric::1? Who cnn believe that at this time 
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of the world's life, a conferlemcy can be successfully set up in America-whose 
corner stone is, according to ~Ir. Stephens-the inequality of races and the 
monstrous inforence that "shivery is tho naturrtl and nom111l state" of the 
inferior mre 'I Who c11n believe tbf\t slttvery, bttving floated, like ttn iceberg 
into torrid seas, out of the frozen past i11to the midst of modern light, is thus 
to imp11rt its own iciness to the season, aud turn mid-summer into mid-winter, 
and noon-day to polar night 'I 
Consider, also, the country's history, tho wonderful coiucidenccs, the inter-
locking of distant agencies and events, the extmordinary dclivernnces from 
peril, interpositions of Providence, as every 011e who has 11ny belief in Providence 
is compellet! to acknowlcde;c; so th11t "God's hand in America" has been tho 
theme of the press and of tbe rostrum; so that it has become a current and 
fixetl belief, that God bas guit.letl the American peoole as really as be <lit.I the 
18 aclites in the wilderness. Antl what an et.lucatio11 hu.s been forced on the 
people by their history; so that the doctri11e of human rights, dimly known 
elsewhere, is here the theme of schoolboy declamation. Con;irler, 11Jso, the 
unprecedented growtil of the people, the dc•elopmcnt of mf1terial resources, 
the growth of wealth and power, the nation's strength to execute its purposes. 
Is it strungl' that we trusted this nation wu.s a chosen agency to lift the world 
to a freer and nobler life? 
Y cs, and I believe it still. I believe it to-day. I know there is a terrible al-
ternative. For our cupidity, our forgetfulness of the moral and spiritual 
it.leas vitul in our nationul history, for our unfaithfulness to our trust, God 
may cast us off. It becomes us on this anniversary, beaming on us amid 
national convulsion and distress, to acknowledge our unfaithfulness. It be-
comes us to confess, as did Duniel in the day of Israel's dist.res~. which was 
also the dtiy of approaching deli veranee, that unto us belongeth confusion of 
foce as at this day, to our kings, our princes, our fathers ant.I to all the people 
of the land, because we have sinned. Yet trnsting in Gotl we still have faith 
in our country. Recent events, as marker] interpositions of Provitlence as any 
in our history, confirm our confidence. This uprising of the people, the sub-
limest in history-whence was it? Who plaunet.l it 'I Who expected it? Who 
bclievetl it possible 'I It is as if God had again "hung forth in heaven his 
golden scales," prophetic of the issue. 
To du.y, then, us ever, we believe our country chosen to enlighten the world. 
Our gorgeous flug is the symbol to us, not of our country only, but of human 
liberty, of social progrc~s, of universul justice autl ri£:ht, of light from our 
country to the world; each State v. st11r enlightening the darkness; its thrco 
colors. the reel, white and blue, the very colors of the morning, the white antl 
rosy light that mingle with heaven's blue at the openi11g of day. Arncric11n 
citizens, sny: shall the Stt1r-Spangled Banner fat.le out of the sky? Slu1ll the 
hopes which it symbolizes <lie out of the hmrt of the world 'I Shall the dawn-
ing of the future fade back again into uight ·1 
In the conflict which is upon us, we stuncl in a Thermopylw of humun liber-
ty. We rlcfcnd the broad future of mankind from deadly invasion. Like Le-
onidas aud his Sparlttu~, here, if ncctl be, let us die. 
In wlrnt word8, then, cm [ de8cribc the crime of that power which has flung 
itself on this nation, nnd lifted a ferocious huncl to crush it buck from its great 
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career, and thwart its beneficent work and its glorio•1s destiny? And shall 
not the government, in the presence of such an enemy, assert its right to live? 
Shall a great nation, because assailed, put earth on its bead, and sneak away 
to di-e? lly consenting to its own dismemberment, shall it commit suicide? 
Shall a gre;i,t nation bow before imperious rebels, and like a Japrinese mag-
istrate in disgrace before his august master, humbly accept the privilege of dis-
emboweling itself? And if such an infamy is to be for the first time in the 
history of the world, shall it be the infamy of the United States of America? 
No . 
.ll..nd who wouU meet such an emergency with the truism that war is a great 
evil'! When the nation, greater than all others in the hopes of mankind, our 
own na.tion, which was our fathers' and should be our children's, is in the 
agony of mortal struggle for its very life, who thinks he can meet the hour by 
talking of the blessings of peace? Peace ! we know its blessing~, for we have 
rejoiced in them all our lives. War! we know its terrors; its anguish is in 
our hearts, and in the hearts of all our peo{lle to-day. But the nation must 
not die. 
Let no man confound war with revenge. A righteous war has nothing in 
common with m<ilignant revenge. If a criminal is hungry, I must feed him ; 
but I must uphold the government by aiding it to bring him to justice. A 
personal injury from a personal enemy, I am forbidclen by my private act to 
revenge; but I must uphold the government by aiding it to subdue its ene-
mies; and the act is not revenp:e. We should allow no malignity towards the 
Soutbern people. Whatever punishment justice demands for ambitious men 
who have misled their countrymen, the Southern people are heirs with us to 
the American name; and it is only as numbers of them eventually co-operate 
with us, that our happy Union can be restored. Yet this alters not our duty 
to the government. It is remarkable that the words which I have quoted, de-
claring the duty of the magistrate by the sword to execute wrath on the evil 
cloer, are immediately preceded by the words "Dearly beloved, avenge not 
yourselves, &c.," llut these words are at the close of the 12th chapter, and 
those at tne beginning of the 13th. We read the 12th chapter to-day, and 
shut up our bibles; and we read the 13th to-morrow, and we think that the 
terrible words about the sword of the magistrate ought not to be mentioned 
in the same twenty-four hours with the beautiful words : "Dearly beloved, 
avenge not yourselves." llut Paul knew that they were perfectly consistent, 
and put them side by side. The sword with which the magistrate smites the 
rebel, is a sword with which God himself has girded him. And when he 
draws that sword, anrl at its first gleam thous~nds of armed men leap, as it 
were, from the earth to execute the terrific sentence, and the heart of all the 
people, as if one heart throbbed in eighteen millions, dem:mds that it shall not 
be sheathed till its work is thoroughly done, and the authority of the government 
restored, this is not revena:e; it is fealty to government; it is duty to family 
and country, to humanity arnl to God. 
Whether success shall attend our struggle, it is not for us to sa.y. It de-
pends not merely on our greater material resources, so that, as Mr. Russell 
says, the Southern people find we are "corking them up all frothing and fer-
menting." If this superiority is all, we have no assurance of success. Much 
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more does it depend on the mom! resources accumulated in the progress of 
national life; faith in God; consequent deep moral convictions of i·.ight and 
wrong; courage founded on these; consequent confidence of the immortality 
and sure progress of truth, ancl of the higher and happier future destined to hu-
mnn society. With these we shall prevail. 
How grand the object for which we struggle. A State small in territory 
miiy be great in character and power. Greece was a small State, but it g:we 
culture to the world. Palestine was not larger than Massachusetts, and Cic-
ero said the God of Palestine must be a foehlc God, since he ruled so small a 
Stiite. But the God ot Palestine is acknowledged the living and the true God 
by all enl;ghtened nations. If, as was at first threatened, tbe Union should 
dissC1!ve, and New England be left alone, New England might be, like Greece 
and Palestine, great in moral resources, and a power felt throughout the 
earth. How great, then, the object for which we struggle, that this nation, 
preserved from Jissolution, great in territory,in material resources, in teeming 
population, may be great also in character and principle, in allegiance to truth, 
to duty, and to God; the continental bulwark of liberty and justice; the exam-
ple and teacher of nations. 
The words of the fathers in the Declamtion of Independence had a new and 
solemn meaning, as they were read to us to-day. This anniversary is moro 
than a day of pomp and pageant. It is a day of solemn thought and earnest 
consecration. Here amid the perils of our country, we join our hands and 
hearts with the Fathers of our Independence; and to our country, theirs and 
ours, we pledge "our lives, our fortunes, and our sacrell honor." 
